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After a long career in the medical field,

Dean Wood joins DMI as Chief Product

Officer for the company´s Medical

Division

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA, August

1, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Digital

Mobility Inc. (DMI), a public safety

software company, announced today

that Mr. Dean Wood has joined the

company as its new CPO.  Dean will not

only oversee the company's medical

solutions division, but will also be

involved in various other projects that

the company is engaged with.

“I am excited for the opportunity to join

Digital Mobility Inc and to begin

working with its dedicated team as

they work to deliver modern

technological solutions to public safety

agencies. I look forward to using the knowledge I gained in the frontline of emergency services –

advanced care paramedic, operational superintendent as well as search and rescue volunteer –

to help guide the development and implementation of software that has the potential to

I look forward to this new

chapter and opportunity to

support my brothers and

sisters in emergency

services.”

Dean Wood

modernize and improve the workflow in these important

emergency services. With DMI, we will have the

opportunity to deliver public safety software that will

streamline work processes, enhance communication and

improve safety of frontline workers. I look forward to this

new chapter and opportunity to support my brothers and

sisters in emergency services.” Says Dean Wood.

After the success of DMI´s eNotes solution Intelligent

Mobile Patrol (IMP) for Law Enforcement which is currently being adopted by several police

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://digitalmobilityinc.com/
https://digitalmobilityinc.com/
https://intelligentmobilepatrol.com/
https://intelligentmobilepatrol.com/
https://www.newmarkettoday.ca/police-beat/york-regional-police-trade-pen-and-paper-for-new-smartphones-5552681
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forces in Canada, the company is

putting significant resources and focus

on digital solutions for Emergency

Medical Services and SAR (Search &

Rescue).  These projects will fall under

the responsibility of the company's

new CPO.

About Dean Wood

Dean has been a frontline paramedic

for over 15 years. He brings experience

as an advanced care paramedic, field

training officer/peer mentor and

operational superintendent with

Toronto Paramedic Service. As a field

training officer, Dean contributed to

the recruitment and training of over

140 paramedics. During his tenure as a

superintendent, Dean demonstrated

leadership in supervising platoons in

several service districts, liaising with

partner and allied agencies, serving as

incident command during large

incidents and accident scenes, in

addition to a term in the infectious

disease unit during the initial stages of

the CoVID-19 pandemic.

Dean has been a volunteer in the

Search and Rescue community since

2005 as a member of the Ontario

Volunteer Emergency Response Team

(OVERT) Inc. During this time he served

as Public Relations Coordinator, medical trainer and ground SAR technician. In addition, Dean

has responded to domestic and international disasters and humanitarian crisis’s.

As a Search and Rescue volunteer and frontline paramedic, Dean brings a unique perspective to

Digital Mobility Inc. Contributing with insight into the needs of the Search and Rescue

community; the evolving demands of the prehospital health care environment; as well as

operational experience, coordination and cooperation within the public safety community and

emergency services.

About Digital Mobility Inc.

https://www.newmarkettoday.ca/police-beat/york-regional-police-trade-pen-and-paper-for-new-smartphones-5552681


Digital Mobility Inc. is a public safety software development company based in Toronto, Canada.

The company specializes in customized tools for law enforcement, EMS, and other public safety

agencies.
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